Abstract-In Data Grid, large quantity of data files are generated and many users around the world need to access such data for their research and experiments. Replication is a key optimization technique to manage such a huge amount of data by replicating data in multiple grid sites. Replication goals are how to decrease bandwidth consumption, improve fault tolerance, and enhance scalability. Due to dynamic network characteristic and user behavior the main challenges are when and where to replicate data in order to achieve replication goals. Other challenges are improvement of data access efficiency since number and size of storage devices available in grid are limited while large sizes of data files are produced. In this paper, the performance of the 3-layer hierarchical replication algorithm is enhanced by placing the replica in the appropriate sites i.e. best site that has the highest number of access for that particular replica and uses an economic model for file deletion when there is not enough space for replica. The economic model is based on future value of a data file. The proposed algorithm is implemented by OptorSim, European Data Grid simulator. Experiment results show that the proposed strategy achieves better performance by minimizing the data access time and avoiding unnecessary replication.
INTRODUCTION
Today scientific and large-scale applications produce huge amount of data that need to be distributed around the world for users. For example, biologists have collected thousands of molecular structure to find out the operation of molecules and proteins, and the high-energy physics experiment needs to produce and process on large scale data sets, etc. Management of such huge distributed and shared data resources become more and more important because data transfer is a primary cause of job execution delay. Data Grids provide scalable infrastructure to manage widely distributed data-intensive applications.
One way to improve data access in Data Grid systems is to replicate the data at multiple sites, so that a user can access the data from a nearby location. Experience from parallel and distributed systems design demonstrates that data replication not only reduces access costs, but also enhances data availability. Replication also allows the rerouting of client requests to various replica sites therefore distributing the workload of the original server across the replica servers. Also, the network load is distributed across several network paths so decreasing the probability of congestion-related performance degradation. Replication strategies can be classified as static or dynamic [1] . In static approaches the created replica will exist in the same place till user deletes it manually or its duration is expired. On the other hand, dynamic approaches consider changes in the Data Grid environment and automatically create new replicas or deletes replicas to improve performance. Various dynamic replication strategies within a simulated grid environment are discussed [2] [3] [4] .
In Grid environment, where large number of users is sharing limited computing and storage resources, the optimisation of resource usage is very critical in order to reach reasonable execution time. Even though the memory and storage size of computers are ever increasing, they are still not keeping up with the request of storing large number of data. Hence methods needed to create replicas that increase availability without using unnecessary storage and bandwidth. In a Data Grid a user typically submits a job to the Grid for solving data-intensive problems, which is placed at a particular site on the Grid, and wants that the job be executed as fast as possible. Scheduling jobs to proper grid sites is important because data movement between different grid sites is time consuming. We leave the job scheduling problem, i.e. the problem of deciding where and when to schedule jobs for execution, and it's coupling with data replication, as our future research. Some researchers have studied the relationship between data replication and job scheduling [5] [6] [7] .
In this paper a new data replication strategy, called Economic 3-Layer Hierarchical Replication (E3LHR) algorithm is proposed. E3LHR improves proposed algorithm in [8] by storing each replica in the appropriate sites i.e. best site that has the highest number of access for that particular replica and uses an economic model for file deletion when there is not enough space for replica. The economic model is based on future value of a data file. Proposed strategy is simulated in OptorSim and compared with various replication strategies.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section II gives an overview of some related work on data replication strategies. In section III an Economic 3-Layer Hierarchical Replication (E3LHR) algorithm is proposed. We discuss our experiments using the OptorSim simulator in Section IV. Finally, conclusions and future research works are presented in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Economic approaches in Grid computing have attracted researchers' attention in job scheduling and replication strategies. Bell et al. [9] proposed an optimisation technique, based on an economic model for optimal replica selection that uses a prediction function. The simulations results show that for some access patterns, the economic model based replication strategy significantly enhances performance compared to the traditional strategies.
In [10] authors presented a distributed optimisation of data access and replication, based on an economic model. They focused on optimising local resources and thereby obtaining global optimisation through emergent marketplace behavior. In this model data files show the goods in the market. Computing elements for executing jobs and storage elements to make an investment that will improve their revenues in the future purchase the data files.
Abdurrab et al. [11] used the idea given in [12] that a group of jobs in a site tend to request a common set of files and proposed a dynamic data replication algorithm called FIRE. To improve replication based on the critical access pattern characteristic, FIRE reunites a set of distributed files onto one site after a correlation between the set of files and a group of jobs on the site indicates. Experiments of simulation using OptorSim showed that FIRE improves total job execution time and effective network usage in comparison with LRU and LFU.
Another replication method, called Branch replication schema (BRS) have been presented in [13] . BRS provides more scalability than serial solutions through the parallel replication of a file in several sites. In BRS each replica is comprised of a disparate set of subreplicas organized using a hierarchical tree topology where subreplicas of a replica do not overlap. To improve the scalability and performances for both read and write operation, they used parallel approach [14] . The simulation results showed that BRS improves data access performance for files with different sizes and provides an efficient way for updating data replicas.
In [15] the authors presented a dynamic replication strategy for a multi-tier data grid, i.e. predictive hierarchical fast spread which is an extended version of fast spread. This strategy predicts future requests according to spatial locality, and pre-replicates them in various layers of the multi-tier data grid to improve storage resources usage. They showed proposed strategy is appropriate for applications in which the clients use a context for duration of time, similar to the scientific applications that users work on a project. Park et al. [16] presented a Bandwidth Hierarchy based Replication (BHR) which decreases the data access time by maximizing network-level locality and avoiding network congestions. They divided the sites into several regions. Network bandwidth between the regions is lower than the bandwidth within the regions. So, if the required file is placed in the same region, its fetching time will be less. BHR strategy has a deficiency, replicated files are placed in all the requested sites not the appropriate sites.
In [17] the authors presented a data replication strategy that has a provable theoretical performance guarantee and can be implemented in a distributed and practical manner. They also proposed a distributed caching strategy, which can be easily adopted in a distributed system such as Data Grids. The key point of their distributed strategy is that when there are several replicas, each grid site keeps track of its closest replica site. This can dramatically enhance Data Grid performance because transferring large-sized files is time and bandwidth consuming [18] . The results of simulation demonstrated that the distributed replication algorithm significantly outperforms a popular existing replication strategy under various network parameters
III. THE PROPOSED METHOD
In this section, first network structure is described, and then a novel Economic 3-Layer Hierarchical Replication (E3LHR) algorithm is proposed.
A. Network structure
The grid topology of simulated platform is given in Fig.  1 . Which has three levels similar to what is given in [8] i.e. regions', LAN's within each region and nodes within each LAN.
B. Economic 3-Layer Hierarchical Replication Algorithm
After a job is scheduled to Site j, the requested data will be transferred to Site j to become replicas. We discuss three main issues in proposed data replication algorithm as follows:
Replica Selection: Replica Manager for locating unavailable requested files of each job, first searches within the local LAN, then within the LAN's in the local region. Otherwise it generates a list of replicas that are available in other regions, and from this list it selects the replica that has the lowest transfer time to requested site.
Replica Placement: According to the temporal and geographical locality, the replica is placed in the best storage element (BSE). To select the BSE, E3LHR creates a sorted list by number of replica access of all storage elements (SE's) requested that particular replica in the region. Now the replica will be placed in the first SE of the above sorted list, if more than one SE is candidate for BSE, one can be selected randomly. The key point is that, replica is not placed in all the requested sites, but the best site in requested region. Hence, storage cost as well as mean job execution time can be decreased. In Figure 2 , list 1 shows the sorted list created for replica R, now E3LHR selects site S7 from LAN3 since it has the highest number of access.
Replica management: If enough storage space exists in the BSE, the selected file is replicated. Otherwise if the file is available in the local LAN, then the file is accessed remotely. Now, if enough space for replication does not exist and requested file is not available in the same LAN, one or more files should be deleted using the following rules:
1-Generate a LRU (least recently used) sorted list of replicas that are both available in the site as well as the local LAN. Now start deleting files from the above list till space is available for replica.
2-If space is still insufficient, then repeat previous step for each LAN in current region randomly. In other words, generate a LRU sorted list of replicas that are both available in the site as well as the local region.
3-If space is still insufficient, a group of replicas (that contains one or more replicas) need to be deleted. In this step using LRU may delete some valuable files that may not be available in local region and may be needed in future. Therefore, such deletions will result in a high cost of transfer. In this step economic model instead of LRU will be used to avoid deleting files that may be needed in future and it is explained next.
Economic Model uses an evaluation function that could estimate a file's future revenue based on its past access frequency. File access history can be represented as a random walk in the space of file identifiers. In the random walk, the identifier of the next requested file is sum of the current identifier and a step, the value of which is given by a binomial distribution. The evaluation function E (f, r, n) is [19] :
Where p i (f) is the probability of receiving a request for file f at step i of the random walk and n is given by [19] :
Where t   is the time interval when the past r requests were made and t  is the future time interval for which we intend to do prediction. Then the predicted number of times a file will be requested in the next n requests based on the past r requests in the history are given from (1). The prediction function E is computed for new file and every file in the list of remaining files in the BSE. If there is no file in this list that has a value less than the value of f then no replication occurs. Otherwise, the least valuable file is selected for deletion. More detailed discussion on Economic Model can be found in [10] . Fig. 3 describes E3LHR strategy. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, simulation tool, input, configuration, experiment results and discussion are described respectively.
A. Simulation Tool
OptorSim was developed to simulate the structure of a real Data Grid for evaluating various replication strategies. OptorSim is the project of EDG, a Java-based simulation language. Figure 4 shows the architecture of the data grids simulated by the OptorSim simulator [21] . OptorSim assumes that a grid consists of several sites, each of which contains zero or more Computing Elements (CEs) which execute jobs and zero or more Storage Elements (SEs) which store files. Resource Broker (RB) accepts job submission from users and dispatches each job to proper site according to the scheduling algorithm, which collect some information to make an optimal decision. The choices of scheduling policies for the Resource Broker consist of the following:
 Random scheduler selects a computing node to execute specific job randomly.
 Shortest Queue scheduler calculates all of the queue length of computing nodes and selects one that has the least number of jobs waiting in the queue.
 Access Cost scheduler assigns the job to computing element where the file has the lowest access cost (cost to get all files needed for executing job).
 Queue Access Cost scheduler selects computing element where has the smallest sum of the access cost for the job and the access costs of all jobs waiting in the queue.
Replica Manager (RM) at each site controls data transferring and provides a mechanism for accessing the Replica Catalog. The Replica Optimiser (RO) within the RM is responsible for the selection and dynamic creation and deletion of file replicas.
B. Simulation input
Our program gets input from four configuration files.  Parameter configuration file: The basic simulation parameters are set in the parameter configuration file such as total number of jobs to be run, delays between each job submission, maximum queue size, the choice of replication strategies, access patterns for the job, etc.
 Grid configuration file: contains the network topology, i.e., the links between grid sites, the available network bandwidth between sites, and number of CEs and SEs, as well as their sizes.
 Job configuration file: describes information about simulated jobs, the files needed by each job, the probability each job runs, etc.
 Bandwidth configuration file: specifies the background network traffic.
As mentioned above, jobs requires to access files during execution. The order in which those files are requested is determined by the access pattern. Four important access patterns are as follow:
Sequential (files are selected in the order stated in the job configuration file), random (files are accessed using a random distribution), random walk unitary (files are selected in one direction away from the previous file request and the direction will be random) and random walk Gaussian (files are requested in a Gaussian distribution). Sequential access pattern is used in this simulation.
C. Configuration
We assumed the network has three regions and on average two LAN's in every region. Initially all master files are distributed to CERN. A master file consists of the original file and cannot be deleted. The storage capacity of the master site is 300 GB, and the storage capacity of all other sites is 30 GB. Bandwidth in each level is given in Table I . The number of storage elements and the number of computing elements are set 11 and 10, respectively. Table II specifies the simulation parameters and their values used in our study. There are 6 job types, and each job type on average requires 16 files (each is 1 GB) for execution. To simplify the requirements, we assumed that the data is readonly. 
D. Simulation results and discussion
The proposed Economic 3-Layer Hierarchical Replication (E3LHR) algorithm is compared with four replication algorithms namely, No Replication, Least Frequently Used (LFU), Least Recently Used (LRU), and BHR. In No Replication strategy files are accessed remotely. When storage is full, LRU deletes least recently accessed files and LFU deletes least frequency accessed files. The BHR algorithm stores the replicas in a site that has a high bandwidth and replicates those files that are likely to be requested soon within the region.
The mean job execution time for 2500 jobs is shown in Fig. 5 . Obviously, the No Replication strategy has the worst performance as all the files requested by jobs have to be transferred from CERN. In this simulation LRU and LFU have almost the same execution time. BHR improves data access time by avoiding network congestions. E3LHR mean job execution time is about 20% faster than BHR since it considers the differences between intra-LAN and inter-LAN communication in replica selection. If the available storage for replication is not enough E3LHR will not delete those file that have a high transferring time. It also uses the Economic Model to decide and delete those files that are not beneficial in the future and replaces them with files that are more beneficial in the future. Figure 6 illustrates the effect of size of storage element on the mean job time for four algorithms. LFU and LRU are always replicate when a request is made, hence they use a lot of space. As the size of storage space decrease in Grid sites, E3LHR outperforms other strategies greatly. If the available storage for replication is not enough, proposed algorithm will only replicate those files that are not available in the near sites and will decide to delete a file from a site using Economic Model. Also instead of storing files in many sites, they can be placed in an appropriate site so storage space is saved. But if the available storage for replication is enough, all algorithms have the same performance. Figure 7 depicts the mean job execution time for varying file sizes for the four algorithms. Since the storage size is fixed, increasing in file size will decrease the average number of copies of each file, so placing replicas in the suitable sites significantly increases performance. Here E3LHR outperforms the other methods as file size increases since the replicas are created efficiently. It is expected that even in the real data grid environments the difference will be even more considerable as dataset sizes reach to many terabytes.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A Data grid provides distributed resources for supporting data intensive applications that produce huge volume of data sets. Data replication is an important technique to improve the performance of data access in distributed systems. In this paper, we study how to replicate data files in large scale applications, to improve the file access time with the consideration of limited storage space of Grid sites. A dynamic data replication strategy, called Economic 3-Layer Hierarchical Replication (E3LHR) for a 3 level hierarchical structure is proposed. E3LHR deletes files in two steps when free space is not enough for the new replica: First, it deletes those files with minimum time for transferring (i.e. only files that are exist in local LAN and local region). Second, if space is still insufficient then it uses Economic Model. It also stores the replicas in the best site where the file has been accessed for the most time instead of storing files in many sites.
To evaluate the efficiency of E3LHR policy, we use the grid simulator OptorSim that is configured to represent a real world data grid testbed. Experimental results of E3LHR show that it has less job execution time in comparison with other strategies especially when the grid sites have comparatively small storage size. It Also, that performance increases as file size increases, since the proposed method decreases unnecessary replication by placing replica in the best site. To the best of our knowledge, in the real Data Grid environments these advantages will be even more significant as dataset sizes reach to many terabytes. In future work, we will exploit the synergies between data replication and job scheduling to improve system performance. We will also try to extend our current strategy with more features to improve its performance.
